
(From Tuesday*! Dally.)
IThe Wreck of the Brig Constat 

We take pleasure in announcing 
the Colonist of Sunday next will 
tain a story entitled' "The Wreq 
the Brig Constance,’’ a thrilling ta] 
land and sea from the pen of “D 
H.” The incidents date back to 
and several historic characters ifl 
in the story, which will be foud 
absorbing interest, being written id 
raconteur's must effective style. |

The British Colonist.—On May 
1So9, the British Oolouist begaii 
listing tri-weekly. This fact will 
mit of the Colonist reproducing i 
frequently the "extracts from the 1 
tiles which have proved such an 
tertaming feature. In tomorrow’s ii 
therefore, items will be published 3 
the Colonist of May 18th, 1859. 1

_ . Road.—“You on
Coast here should take a greater 
terest in the direct railway to the 
tenor,” said Mr. ;L. W. Sliatfordj 
P. P. for iSimilkameeu, who arn 
yesterday from Fairview. ‘Things 
somewhat quiet up country just ik 
said -Mr. iShatford, “but there w 
he a -big improvement if we had tr 
portation facilities.” After going “ 
to Fairview he will leave on an 
tended trip to the East.

Trade With Australia.—W. B. ,s| 
of Melbourne, Australia, -who an] 
on the Miowera to investigate 
tra$e outlook in British Coluri 
makes the following statement : “V8 
we want from here Is boxes in wl 
«to pack our fruit. I am sur? 3 
mills could do a fairly good businesi 
shipping "knock-down boxes,’ as 
have not a plentful supply of suiti 
lumber for that purpose., Then, ag 
there is great opportunity for a tr 
in fish. There is no reason why li 
but cannot be shipped in cold stor 
to Australia. Your salmon has alre 
found favor on our continent, and 
we have 110 special fisheries, there 
room for the excellent products of 
British Columbia waters. Î have ev 
confidence that as large a trade 
he done in the halibut line with 4 
tralia as is now carried on with 
New England states from this po:

Want Direct

Vaucouver’s Fortifications.—Accord 
to Lord Dundonald’s recommendati] 
and plans the proposed fortificatil 
-would be located at Point Grey à 
Point Atkinson, two prominent poi] 
of land which command the entrai 
to Vancouver harbor. Guns might a 
ibe placed on the heights of Stad 
Park overlooking the entrance to ] 
Narrows leading to the inner liarti 

*. The outer fortifications would he 1 
sentinels. Both from Point Grey d 
Point Atkinson a wide range of wal 
could be thoroughly protected by heal 
guns, and the vessels of any hosf 
fleet could he prevented from approa< 
ing close enough to the city of Vd 
couver to shell it. The Dominion gd 
eminent has a large amount of la] 
reserved for military or naval purpos 
-both at Point Atkinson and Point Grd 
and it is upon those reserves that n 
proposed fortifications will be placd 
What is suggested as a means of pi 
tection is not anything very élabora 
at the present time.

The Fall Fair.—• rue competition f| 
the sale of membership tickets for t| 
forthcoming fall fail, under the auspicl 
of the B. C. Agricultural Associatiq 
is bringing out a good number of col 
testants and is likely to have the q 
feet of largely increasing the mem-bd 
ship. At a recent meeting of a su 
committee of the executive the pril 
list stock at the forthcoming fair wa 
considered. That of last year was r| 
vised to a considerable extent, it hi 
ing 4the intention to offer even moi 
indtSk-ments to cattle1'exhibîtoW ^àt tq 
forthcoming fair than previously. 1] 
is .-understood that the special prizd 
will be more of a feature than hithert] 
as several local merchants have bed 
extending material assistance by wril 
ing to outside companies for whaq 
they are agents, pointing out what I 
splendid advertising medium the ai 
uual local exhibition affords.

The Lumber Industry.—Island lunj 
xbermen will read with interest the fo| 
lowing, which appears in Sunday’s Vad 
couver News-Advertiser : When the d| 
rectors of thé Hastings Shingle Manu 
facturing Company held a meeting lad 
October, it was unanimously decide! 
to rebuild the mill, which was destroy 
ed by fire some time previous. If com 
dirions had improved, and a duty heel 
granted in response to the request 0] 
the lumbermen of the .province. th] 
capacity would have been doubled, and 
possibly, trebled. This would have been 
a very large mill, as the former plan] 
was capable of turning out 50,000 fee| 
of lumber and 200,000 shingles pej 
day. Now, however, instead of the cal 
pacity being enlarged, it is very mucli 
curtailed. The company’s large mill id 
Vancouver can turn out over 1,000,000 
shingles ,per day, but the output is noxd 
only 400,000. “Loyalist as I am,” saidl 
Mr. Janies A. McNair, manager of thq 
company, “unless the Dominion govern-] 
ment does something very soon to] 
anfeliorate conditions, the people of] 
■Canada may have a rude awakening] 
by the demands British Columbia might] 
make for a separation.”

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Joint Action.—A evnofial meeting of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade was 
held yesterday evening to consider the 
question of joining action with the 
-boards of trade of New Westminster 
and Victoria in urging the Dominion 
government to place an import duty 
on lumber and shingles, and further to | 
urge upon it the desirability of com
mencing construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific from both coasts simul
taneously.

•A Useful Chart.—A chart showing the 
track of vessels in from sea to the prin
cipal ports in British Columbia lias 
been prepared by Capt. Gibson, of the 
Victoria Stevedoring Company. The 
■chart also shbws the plan of the har
bor, together with
anchorages in either. The chart is tak
en from the admiralty charts, and is 
drawn to a scale. It is certified correct 
by Capt. Walbran of the department of 
marine and fisheries.

sounds of the best

; Milling Association.—Anyone apply
ing at the office of E. Jacobs, the sec
retary, can obtain copies gratis of the 
proceedings of the second annual con
vention of the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation, -which was held in this city 
ironi February 22»d to 25th. now pub
lished m pamphlet form. ,For the in
formation and use of visitors copies are 
being placed in several of the leading 
hotels in the city, the rooms of the 
Tourist Association, and other places 

, where they are likely to come under the 
notice of people from outside points.

Nanaimo Assizes.—The spring assizes 
open at Nanaimo this morning. H D 
Helmckcii. K. will go up on "tills 
morning’s train to act as crown prose
cutor. Mr, Justice Irving will preside. 
The calendar is as follows: Rex Ts" 
Johnny Peters, murder; Rex. vs. Dou- 
gan, rape; Rex. vs. Waddiugton and 
Voodail, unlawful wouudiu Iu theS’/
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Britannia ruled the waves!” their own figures. Mr. Curtis may rest strong, government agentjV C. NehSS,
There was one interesting reference a8sureu that in^nny future reciprocal assessor; j. Hlslop, mining'recorder; and

^yaTsitua'üTl^’toe^Zenh « hauler® ti‘e*6.H' fs
, s . 1>re.8ent war not -be content with the admission, ment building at Cranbrook ,the ofiflee will
between Russia and Japan might bring ^ their raw materials into the .United be conducted In a vacant school 
about. Many publicists and naval au- ~tate® *n exchange for the admission of Fernle Free Press.

°PiU!°n r^aC^retq‘a^tyMMcLeod and Thompson, .easees of a.
that, however the war ended, one great treatment of the productions of the two Mountain Con, made another rich strike 
naval power at least would be wiped countries. Perhaps, Mr. .Curtis will per- a8t Friday. Four weeks ago they com
mit and the international naval ledger , 1 ^ t0 Èint that it is "more important driving an upraise to catch the
have one account written nff îor 'his countrymen to have freer access 1*1* aboye- .Work commenced in the
l T? £ -f-uï. * tten off‘ Evident- to our raw materials than it is for us ^u?°el completed by Warner and after 
ly the British Government does not take t? set American manûfactures. That driving 40 feet struck a six-inch pay- 
that view, but believes that the lo^eq I station will become more pronounced ?„re^x<)f hi#h gradf steel galena,, assay- 
bv war , as time goes on. In the meantàne J0*,20® ounces th silver and 60 per cent.
rÀnnirû/q’ o a s.fvere’ wl11 S00n *>e Canada will jog along very comfortably I®??' A few yeara &%° the 0011 was tend- 
repaired and the balance of naval It is true that we have *not so many f? to an 5?gllsh co^aay who later threw

â*a»jgj«rg,A,g.gsg
compelled to keep pace in their contri- us anxious that our numbers should i the Noh ore met
bntious with the international rivalries 1,6 increased in the manner in which ?ountroP wlk
and ambitions. There- have been not totion^TW,^’,il]aT!),addîl]t0 •‘‘’B’1" closed down and reined ^ mtil to" 
a few in recent yearn who have seen ^to^bîtie?^ tha^ïhosé McLeod and aCJaS
in the immense cost of modern navies acroes the BÔuMary^îndfhe fntoïe of lt-San»on Standard, 
and armaments a certain guarantee for tbe* Dc^pinlon seems assured, even if no

s;:ciffe,rfwo”ldrrtooes: the Unitedpensive a game for any but the wealth
iest nations to engage in. But the 
actual course of events seems to belie 
this view -and to open up no vista of •
relief except iu the arrangement of some • THE BRITISH ( OLUNJS T • 
international agreement whereby the i - 
naval strength of each country shall be -• •
based on a certain limited scale. Of ï _ 
the possibility, much less the prolba- • ~ 
bility, of such an agreement being reach- *** 
ed, few people, we think, will be in
clined to take a sanguine view.

Cowlchan creamery, per lb ....
Freund 'TJi""L

Cooking figs ......... ....
lb. ?...........................................

Valencia raisins ..............................
New cleaned currants, best Patras
Best Sultanas ..........................
Table raisins .............................
Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for ................
Bananas, per dosen 
Oranges, per dosen
New dates .......... .........
Cocoanuts, each .......
New navel ( anges, dozen ..........
Lemons. Oallfomle. per dos. ..
Local apples, per box................
Currants, per lb ........
Raisins per lb ...
Malaga raisins ...
Sultanas................
California"
koose Muscats........
Mixed peel, ser lb 

Jama, Assorted—
Cross A Blackwell's. MS. Jan „ 
local Jama, Mb. Brils 
Local Jams, 24b Jars 
Local Jams, 1-lb Jam 
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Many of the pioneers of British Colum
bia will i^çall Capt. Hans H. Burr and 
learn with regret of his death here last 
Tuesday at the home of his brother, Mr. 
Joseph Burr, government agent. Almost 

w the wh°le y^ars of his life were spent 
in this province, for he -came from Dublin

• in 1864, when tout nine years of age. His 
(father settled first In Victoria and after-

e wards moved to Yale. From Yale the tfe- 
e ceased, then only a young man, tramped 

0T: to Cariboo, but remained only a short
• tlr°e* He returned to Yale and obtained a 
! vTtIon on a n(?wspaper published In 
S Yale, of which Mr. -Haigan was editor.

•Dater he was emp’ yed on the Mainland 
guardian, Mr. Suter, editor, and 'became a

We Introduce this morning to the public first-class printer__Ashcroft Journal.
the British Colonist as a tri-weekly news
paper. Owing to the non-arrival of a * --u. . .portion of our type we have been com- ,af .ïf}1 lsf,^ ?n, the Miner
pelled to defer the entire change of ear wan^tLl being the nn-
typographlcal appearance. Should clr- mîamanM™™, accns^t.lon of
cumatances require it, we are now pre- Personally on the pwt
pared to Issue a dally; and we feel con- ton? ndn^ ritnmelntrïfintffm°f Ross; 
fldent that the time Is near at hand when session of * hr, s.X-!,]!] ,co2?e ?eIt
It will be demanded. Notwithstanding the World 6 ^upreme Court—Rossland
futile attempt of the government to de
stroy us In consequence of our fearless, ,
truthful and Independent stand for the 'JIficial statements by the management 
rights and Interests of these colonies, sti'l 5? , ® ®pitzee mine fully corroborate 
we shall continue to pursue the same Jae *nf°rmatlon conveyed in the Miner 
course with additional vigor—serving no t“ne to time as to the eminently
interest but that of the public. We ■OT1“actory developments In the property, 
would remark that we have now things last da7 or two a statement has
in trim to establish a first-class news- iv611 l8aa®d to the shareholders outlining 
paper; adequate to the wants and inter- ^onnltions In the mine up to the first 
est of these colonies; and we may add that | 01 tne Preaent fiionth.—iRossland Miner, 
we have secured the services of a gentle
man of considerable experience on the I Golden is at last to have the long-looked- 
press, to aid us In carrying out the oto- lf<>r and much-desired electric light. J. W. 
jects of the British Colonist. Thickens of Appleton, Wls., who Is here

• c^nnectlon with the opening up of the
The last steamer from-San Francisco ' Pr°Pèrty, finally decided this

brings us news from London up to the .f?1,1 an Up-to-date plant. A
19th March. I effort will be made to have the plant

The Reform Bill is exciting great dis-1 ! 7'"ork“1S early this coming fall. The town
satisfaction In England. It Is considered i „ ® u6? canvassed for the past three
a sham. • weeas to ascertain approximately the

Mr, Cary, the newly-appointed Attor- ™Z.eer_ 1If,hts, needed, and Mt. Thick- 
ney-General for British Columbia, Is a ’ - grea.tlyi influenced In his decision
nephew of Mr. Malins, iM. P., the emln- inL.Ji1® /es^Lat1lon pa88ed at Monday’s

----------- -o_________ ent Chancery barrister, and a relative of jr^-5 h^ad,® meeting, pledging the
BECIRROCLXY WITH THE UNITED ^heh Writor-General. He is represented Go,d „ sta^ rtIly Support the project—

STATES to be a gentleman of 28 years of age, and 6lar‘
of extensive attainments. The salary Is
£400 per annum with liberty of course to 'Dadner lost one of her most popular 
pursue hlls private practice. citizens when Thomas W. Foster and

The Times has an article on the present Ieft here dn Thursday, the 5th In
state of the Atlantic telegraph enterprise. ?***“» ,or Angeles, Cal. Mr. Foster 
It says that the leading submarine cable ,ad n^n a resident of this town for about 
makers are now willing to contract for years and his departure was regret- 
the successful submergence of an Atlantic J®d b^a ’arge circle of friends. Mr. and 
wire, taking all the risk or danger upon Foster and family have our best
themselves. In regard to the refusal of , ?vi®hles, for a happy and prosperous future
an unconditional guarantee, government ln i-aeIr new home.—Delta News,
was Incited to such a course by the fact 1—
of two other companies having been or- -, or the Past few weeks Superintendent 
ganized, and each proposing to lay cables Morgan^ of the Great Northern company’s 
between Europe and America without any ProPerties In Poplar Creek district, has 
guarantee at all. ^en prospecting and sampling on the sur

face of the Lucky Jack and 'Swede groups.
«“S* .of the Steamboat “Co,one, ott ÏÏ? Sh*oS"°ctoM," 

Moody. -JThla flne steamboat intended for ties values in free gold rnmdnefrom/f, 
the up-river trade, belonging to the Brit-. to 810 to the ton. On the Swede ^oun 
tsh Columbia Steam Navigation Company, for a width of 800 feet and ranntaTfhe 
was launched on Saturday night at 11 whole length of the clalm sampC^aTe 
o clock. The evening was beautifully flne, been panned, giving In each c^l a va‘ue
ML?L0O«nahlw,ng,1,Xal her Bplendor’ CoL ot £lbl>ut *8 to the ton—Poplar Nugget 
Moody and h'ls lady were present, the ‘
guests of the occasion; the vessel being 
christened by Mrs. Moody. About 200 
persons were on -board, and twice that 
number were spectators on the ne’ghbor- 
lng shores.

15
6One year ... 

Six menths . 
Three mon the

—burns coal, coke or wood with equal facility.
Flues, grates, fire-pot and feed-doors, are 

specially constructed to bum any kind of fuel, and 
a special wood grate is always supplied.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

,$1 00 M
60 15■» 60 to 7626 to

1214Sent postpaid to Osnsds. Halted King
dom end United states. 15to

and sounds, eer lb. 
herring, per keg ..

200.en
Ï>E£IRABLE IMMIGRANTS. 26A, De COSMOS, Editor.
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TThe information received from the 

Agent General in London that à party 
of upwards of 250 persons, most of whom 
possess some capital, is about to start 
for British Columbia, cannot fail to 
be of general interest. While the great 
wants of this Province, iu order that 
It may advance as rapidly as it» great 
natural resources should cause it to do, 
are population and capital. For a 
flood of immigration Tike that which is 
now pouring into Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, we have no de
sire, since it would be impossible to 
locate the immigrants with satisfaction 
to themselves or with advantage to the 
Province. But for a certain class of 
immigrants and iu moderate numbers, 
we have a hearty welcome and can give 
them assurance that there is

ftef ...... •••••• •w»e•• ...... 10 to 18
Mhtton, per ib .............................. .1214 to if
Hams. American. *e’r •»................. 21
Bacon. Amerlcun. per lb............... 82 to2T
Bacon, rolled ............
Pork .................t..........

McCIaiysMay 18, 1859.
- - ....... . Per

haps, a more likely method for stopping 
this costly rivalry will be found in the 
conclusion of such friendly

if
M to 17

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver. St. John, N. B.WHOLESALE PRODUCE._ agreements 
as that recently effected between Great 
Britain and France, so that all the 
great European Powers can be brought 
to accept a definition of their respec
tive territorial rights and influences 
and he bound by international opinion 
to observe those limitations.

THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY-

There are no fluctuations to note in the 
wholesale produce market. Prices quoted 
by local dealers remaining as below:
Hay (Frasev river), per ton ....
Hay (Island) per ton
Stray, per ton ............
Oats, per ton ..............
Barley, per ton ..........
Potatoes, per ton ..
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.
Wheat, per ton ........ jjUgs$18.00 

$20.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$27.00 

$20 to $25 
$3.50 

$30.00

l (

The Hon. F. J. Fulton, the President 
of the Council, was sworn in last eveu- 
mg as provincial„ Secretary, the Hon.
Mr. McBride having resigned that of- 

The Cabinet is, therefore, now 
complete, all the portfolios being allot-

DIED.
RIGHA1RDSON—At his residence, 113 Men- 

zles street, on the 10th Instant, Mall- 
cott Sydney Richardson, a native of 
Blackheath, Kent, England, and late 
secretary of the Provincial Bureau of 
Mines; aged 59 years.

every
prospect, of their doing well in British 
Odlumbia.

t
fice.

The experimental settle
ments in the Gkanagan „ Valley 
to be meeting the expectations

It is also a source of satis
faction to find that, encouraged by the 
results of these settlements, many of 
the large landowners in that district 
fire subdividing their

9appear 
of their <?The acceptance of the Provincial 

Secretaryship by Mr. Fulton will 
his seat.

We have Just opened out another large shipment ofpromoters.
vacate

A writ has, therefore, been 
issued for a new election.

HE WTO N- t Vancouver, on May 10, 
John Webb Hewton, aged 45 years. BRETBY WAREThe ppm-1 

ination day has been fixed for June 20th, 
and the polling (if there is any contest) 
for June 30th.

SCOUHÉR—At New Westminster, on May 
10, Rev. Thomas Scouler, aged 61 
years.properties into 

■small tracts, suitable for fruit raising 
jiud the methods of cultivation that are 
followed by small owners, working! their 

places. Nothing can do more for 
-the solid and permanent prosperity of 
Abe' Province than a large increase in 
-this class of small proprietors, 
trially. commercially and socially, it is 
ra most desirable element iu the popula
tion. The encouragement of such a 
-class of immigrants will he one- of the 
most useful duties that the Ageut-.Gen- 
eral can perform. The Provincial Im
migration Department should also be 
■ready to render any assistance in its 
power to the immigrants on their ar
rival here. Both on the Mainlaud and 
the Island, in the dry bqlt-«ud in the 
valleys iu the Coast districts, there are 
many tracts of laud available for such 
settlements and within easy reach of 
markets and populous districts. One 
initial blunder iu the location of 
previous settlements has been the selec
tion of lands for them in remote dis
tricts, where the people were complete
ly isolated and effectually cut off from 
that intercommunication and association 
with the general population—a matter 
-so essential for the formation of that 
provincial patriotism and self-interest 
;that cannot be dispensed with if 
-to have a thoroughly homogeneous 
illation.

ALEXANDER—At the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee. Hospital, on the 10th Instant, 
William Alexander, a native of South 
Saanich, B. C. : aged 38 years and 6 
months.

HEATHER BEU.—lAt Nanaimo, on the 
13tli Instant, Annie M., beloved wife 
of Geo. Heatherbell of Hornby Island, 
Comox district, aged 36 years, and a 
native of New Brunswick.

The unique chnrater and charm of color which nleases 
everyone who sees it.

It is simply perfect in its class, and stronglv resembles 
weemn pottery in form; the variety includes Pedestals and 
Pots, Umbrella Stands, Jardibieres, Ash Trays, CandHe ! 
Sticks, Plaeques, Vases, Fern Pots, Tobacco Jars, etc., in 
the most delightful combination of colorings at

-own
Now that 'Canada is seeking in every 

way to extend her foreign trade and. 
itmd markets for the surplus commodi
ties which the development of our manu
factures makes available, it is interest
ing to observe what is said about Can
adian economic conditions by the lead
ers of public opinion and other persons 
™. foreign countries. Particularly is 
this the case when these writers or 
speakers are citizens of the great coun
try on our southern boundary. Seeing 

the volume of our trade with the 
United States is larger than with any 
other country, the question of entering 
mto reciprocal trade relations with our 
neighbors must always be a subjectif 
interest and importance to our states
men and the leaders in commercial and 
industrial affairs. The history of the 
last ihtteen or twenty years shows that 
the question has also received much at- 
tention from the politicians in the 
United States. At one time there seem
ed to be a very general impression in 
that country that the best policy for the 
Americans to adopt, in regard to trade 
relations with Canada, was to refuse 
to enter into any reciprocal trade ar- 
rangements; to maintain a high—if pos
sible, a prohibitive—tariff against Can
adian productions and starve us into 
submission by making it impossible for 
Lana da to go on without freer access to 
the market of the United States. There 
were not wanting some weak-kneed 
Aauadians who held very gloomy views 
of Canadian prospects if we did not 
have much freer admission to our neigh
bor s markets. Ha-ppily, however, there 
was too much robust faith among the 
great mass of our people to incline them 
to yield to these views, and the result 
has abundantly justified the confidence 
of our people in their ability to work 
out a great industrial and commercial 
career for our country. At the same 
ttme there has never been lackiug a 
willingness to enter into negotiations 
with our neighbors for a fair and equit
able arrangement for the interchange 
of trade between the two countries.
But so tar, there has been no indica
tion that a proposal on such a basis 
would be made to ns.

„ , Curtis, in a recent issue
of the "Springfield Uniou," has under
taken to tell his countrymen “the whole 
truth” about reciprocity, and his article 
is interesting as showing the views that 
f.-vernate many Americans in consider
ing the subject. Mr. Curtis says that 
Canadians would have the Americans 

‘open their market of eighty million 
prosperous and well-to-do people to the 
farm products and manufactures of Can
ada in return for a market of six mil
lion of people who are not so well paid 
for their labor and whose purchasing 
power 'does not amount to one-tenth 
no. not one twentieth, the purchasing 
power of the people of the United 
■States. The- people of Canada are not 
at ail anxious to go iuto this subject 
at the .present time; they are not anx
ious to go iuto it at auy time unless 
they can get not only an advantage 
by the bargain but a very great ad
vantage.” The remark by Mr. Curtis 
mbout our purchasiug "power is rather 
unkind, since it is scarcely borne out 
by a table printed by him, showing 
that, even with the present fiscal ar
rangements, Canadians buy more than 
twice as mucli from the United States 
than the people of that conntrv buv 
from Canada. But Mri Curtis is shrewd 
enough iu one way, as he does not see 
any reason why, as the United States 
is selling so much more to Canada than 
that country is buying from ns. any 
change should be made that might re
sult in a more equal division of the 
international trade. Going back to the 
Reciprocity Treaty of, 1854, Mr. Curtis 
points out that Canadian exports to the 
United States increased and the im
ports from the United States into Can
ada decreased, and it is possible that n 
similar result might follow another re
ciprocity arrangement. He thinks, there
fore, that it will he best to let thing 
remain as they are. We are inclined 
to think that many Canadians will 
agree with him as Canada is getting 
along very well. We have developed 
a great export trade with the United 
Kingdom, and, with the settlement of 
our immense Northwest territory, we 
fully expect to secure the larger por- 
tion of the export wheat trade from 
this Continent to Great Britain* 
the same time the preferential treat
ment accorded to British manufactures 
has had an excellent result in favoring 
imports from Great Britain. There is, 
therefore, no reason for Canadians to 
worry because our ueighibors choose to 
maintain a’fiscal system that prevents 
our buying more from them than we 
do at present. But Mr. Curtis, while 
he seems to despise the purchasing 
power of Canadians, must not be sur
prised if they should come to think that 
a little more protection to Canadian in
dustries against American competition 
might ;be in the-best interests of the 
Dominion. Canada in 1904 is not the
Hie” fiff v” hi*■[,WnS 'iM- . "[n Th<? government offices for South Bast
the tone/ dltethwl hin/e eiapK,ed S1,1C? Kootenay district have been removed 
the latter date we have made great from Fort Steele to Cranbrook. The change

Indus-
POPULAR PRICES

SDUGGETT—At the family residence, 
South Saanich, on the 13th Instant, 
Fannie, beloved wife of John Slug- 
gett, aged 72 years, and a native of 
Devonshire, England.

BORN.
RATTPENBURY—On the 11th Instant, the 

wife of Francis M. Rattenbury, of a 
daughter.

CODY—.At Fernle, on April 27, the wife 
of Mr. Gaorge Oody, of a son.

FAIRFIELD—At Fernle, on April 25, the 
wife of Mr. Wm. Fairfield, of a daugh-' 

ter.
BELLMAINE—On April 6, at Edlsto, Dal- 

housle street, Ashfleld, the wife of F. 
E. Bellmaine, of » daughter.

OWEN'S—‘At Victoria, on the 16th inst., 
the wife of Capt. W. D. Owens, of a 
daughter.

. h

ësome
BOW TO TREAT A SPRAINED 

ANKLE.

A sprained ankle as nsnally treated 
will disable a man for three or four 

Fight Between Indians.—On Saturday a weeks. This is an unnecessary loss of 
fight occurred between a body of Etyda time, for mauy cases have recovered in 
end Fort Simpson Indians in the vicinity less than one week’s time when Oham- 
of the town, both parties being armed berlain’s Pain Balm was promptly and 
with guns. The affair lasted some time freely applied. It allays the pain and 
and seven Indians were k lied and many soreness and quickly restores tne narts desperateiy wounded. It appears that the to a healthy conditiL. For sale bv aU
quarrel had been brewing for some time, druggists 1 *°r 6 Dy 811
many and various differences having ex- ° 
listed between the two tribes, upon sun
dry and divers stfbjec^s, more of an eco
nomical than a political character. Steps 
should be taken to effectually prevent 
such disgraceful scenes <in the Immediate 
neighborhood of a civilized community.

MARRIED.
The above cut .illustrates one of this Pottery’s 'Popular 

Productions-au muta turn of Oarved Bamboo. It has a rich 
Tnn/^sîl’ f very decorative, and most suitable for Dining- 
îows’ De° 0t Llbrary ornamentation; it is priced as fol-

Jardinieres, 3 sizes ..........
Vases, from .................................................
Plaeques,-13% inches diameter .....
Tobacco Jars ............................

McORAE-RTCHARDSON—At Vancouver, 
on May 10, by Rev. W. E. Pescott, 
Donald P. McCrae and Miss Maude 
N. Richardson.we are 

pop- STJ TCIAFFE- GREA ViES At Douglas 
Lake, B, C., on April 29, by Rev. 
John Pye, H. W. 'Sutcliffe and Miss 
Alice Greaves.

..............$1.2;», $2^50 and $3.00 each
....$1.25 to $5.50 each 

$2.00 each 
$1.25 each

o

RETAIL MARKETST!BE BRUTISH NAVY. CARRIErtt-R —At New Westminster, 
on May 10, by Rev. A E. Vert, Ar
thur Carrier and Miss Alice Roes. BLENDED IM4JOLIGANotwithstanding the heavy deficit in 

the British finances for the ipast fiscal 
years, and the necessity which has com
pelled the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to put an additional penny on the In
come Tax, and increase the duties on 
tea and tobacco In his Budget for» the 
present year, Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
intimated in the House of Commons 
on Tuesday last that the Government 
could not see its way to allow

Several entirely new shapes in Flower Pots in ail size. 
SLST, colorinSs—charming combinations—one’
nLwra/1- stF1*)111®'? handsome; a soft green, beautifully

Priced a‘
Vases in a great variety of shapes

W lî -S )N fi• »I»l'uEY—At Vancouver, on 
April 10, toy Rev. Merton Smith, 
Ernest WIlso nand Miss Jane Godfrey.

BUSTED-BLEWETT—At Vancouver, on 
April 11, toy Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
John H. Busted and Miss Miary E. 
Blewett.

MARSHALL-ABER)C ROMBiIE—At Vancou
ver cn April 11, by Rev. R. Newton 
Powell, James Marshall and Miss 
Rachael Abercrombie.

McLAUGHLIN-mCHXXUSON — At

can 
eon.

The “early” vegetables may be said to 
be late this year, for as yet very few have 
put In an appearance on the market. New 
onlone from California

:

., are now procur
able at about 0 cents per pound, and a 
few very small new potatoes are also to 

May 1 was the anniversary of the open- °e lhad- But they are about the size of 
Ing of Morrissey Mines townsite. This marbles and the price is about 6 cents.
1own Is now a yearling, and one has on’y The feàture of this week's retail trade, 
to look at the large, commodious, expen- wulch, by the way, has been pretty good 
sive buildings here to realize what a aU r°und, Is the fall of 5 cents In but- 
healthy yearling it Is. Twelve abort 016 creamery article now béing quot-
months to accompliIsh this! It Is certâin- 6,1 at 30 Instead of 35 cents, 
ly something of wh|çh to be proud. Here *,There 19 nothing doing in fruits outside
we have many different business houses Î?®, winter variety, but shipments from
serving the public in varied lines. Dry LaU1ornla will soon be In order, 
goods merchants, hardware merchants, Corn, whole, pet ton ...
grocerymen, confectioners, gents’ furnish- Corn, cracked ..........................""
ers. bakers, barber, white laundryman, Com, feed meal....................!!"**
druggist, doctor, lawyer, and the finest Oats, per ton.............................
hotel accommodation In' the province, Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ........ .*.
barring the coast cities—Morrissey Des- RoHed oats, B. & K., per lb* *.. ! !
Patch- Rolled oats, R & K. ner 7-lb sack

Hungarian, per sack ..................
Flour—

Hungarian, per bbl..........................
Pastry Flour-

Enow Flake, per sack ................
Snow Flake, per bbl......................
Three Star, per sack ............ .
Three Star, per bbl .............. .
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............

year Drifted Snow, per bbl ...
Coal Oil—

Pratt’s coal oil ...............
Docene oil ..........

PROVINCIAL PRESS.
and colorin

Teapots, Malachite Decoration, from.......................... . Joe’ each

Comporta, appropriate designs .........................$1.75 each
Candle,Sticks, very pretty shapes, from .................. 0<k. each

Ligna Vases, dainty conceptions .................................30c. each
streetWindowexal^^on *hese goods in our Government

%

Mr.
any re

duction to be made in the Navy Esti
mates. The Government’s .policy 
still what it had 'been for the last twplve 
jears—that the two-power standard 
must be maintained. That is that the 
British Navy must equal in strength 
the combined navies of any two first- 
class naval powers. What an immense 
expenditure this policy entails on the 
country may he seen by the fact that 
Mr. 'Chamberlain stated that at the 
present time the country was building 
sixty-three warships against the 
number that France and Russia to
gether were building. Thus the strug
gle in time of peace for naval suprem
acy goes on, almost as costly as though 
the nations were engaged in war. Nor 
under present international relations are 
these enormous expenditures likely to 
cease. The strides that are continu
ally being made in the science of naval 
architecture;, the improvements that 
introduced in gu* and armaments, 
pel one nation to lay down hew ships 
and to revise its armaments in order 
to be on an equality in the- means of 
■offence and defence with another 
try. The struggle for supremacy be
tween guns and armor is unceasing. No 
sooner is armor plate made of such 
quality and strength that it can resist 
the impact of the immense projectiles 
that modern guns can discharge, than 

■ a new weapon is invented that renders 
tiie armor of little protection. Then 
thicker armor is decided on, and larger 
and newer vessels capable of carrying 
the greater weight of armor are neces
sary. Thus the rivalry goes on and 
ships and guns become obsolete almost 
before their first commission has ex
pired and the taxpayers have scarcely 
ceased congratulating themselves that 
at last they have got a modern navy of 
unsurpassed fighting capacity, before the 
experts tell them that the ships and 
Jguns that were the country’s pride are 
out of date; that to send them ont to 
meet on enemy’s fleet would be little 
better ban manslaughter 'as regards 
their crews and that the national safety 
-and the honor of the flag require that 
uew battleships and cruisers must at 
■once be laid down that the country may 
be kept in the first rank among naval 
powers. Vast, indeed,, is the distance 
that separatee the modern ironclad from

6Vari
er, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod. Dun- 
McLaughlln and Miss Mary Nlcho1-

$30 ROBERTS  ̂HOLMES — At St. Peter’s
church, (juamlchan, B. O., May 14, 
1904, toy the Rev. J. A. Leakey, rec
tor, assisted by the Rev. R. J. Rob
erts, father of the groom, Richard 
Percy Elliott Roberts of Kuper Island, 
to T. Isabel, second daughter of the 
Rev. David Holmes of Duncans, B.C., 
and grand-daughter of the late Capt 
Nagle of Victoria.

$32
$33
$30
40
4 Armour’s Roast Fowl, tin 

Aylmer’s Boned Turkey, tin..
Aylmer’s Boned Chicken, tin 
Aylmer’s Pork and Beans (in tomato sauce) 4 tins 25c 
Heinz Pork and Beans (in tomato sance) 3 tins.....25c

RS 35c*1.66

*6.50
The smoke which covers the valley from 

Proctor to Robson is caused by the farm
ers who are burning the rrfbtolsh from the 
many clearings that are being made for 
the planting of orchards and gardens on 
the farms that extend along the valley 
on both sides of the arm of the lake and 
the river. Some of the clearings are ex
tensive. The acreage planted this 
will be large—Nelson News.

35c
$1.40
$5.50
$1.50
$6.00
$1.40
$5.60

$1.00
$1.70

35c
“Farmers Exchange”

Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken tor 

>6 less than 25c.

Mr. G. B. Clark, at Clark &-McIntyre,
Barkervllle saw mill operatoroi^And, one
of the best known business men In Car’- Hay, Island ner ton

....................Reid when he heard of Ms death at Clin- Middlings, ner ton ..................
ton On his return in a few weeks he Bran, ner ton ......................*
will visit Mrs. Reid, who Is his cousin, at GronndPfeert në.'rëô....................
Vanconver. Mr. Clark is a mining man as Venerahta. ' P ’ ............

a lumber dealer, and naturally Is Beans, par to 
pretty well acquainted with the mining Cahbave. ner in "" ..............tolot9tr'iTlnt,tÜe °2[t,hc'rn part 01 the (Ua- UaullflowerP per b'head"."."............
reCt’ ,haii nothing new to report of Onion», per lb ..........
) ,e.kCOn^ on. ot aflMrs at Ulough Creek, Carrots, per Ib ..................
further than to say he was satisfied devel- Beet root, ner lb
opments were proving the values hitherto Potatoes... .............................
found.—Ashcroft Journal. Eggs— ..................................... *

Fresh Island, per dozen..............
Breeh cream, per pint..........

Cheese-
Best Ontario Cheese, per lb. ... 
California cheese, per lb. ......
Canadian, per lb.............................

Butter—
Australian butter, per iu...............
Manitoba, per lb.......................... ...
Best dairy, ner Ib............................
Victoria creamery, per Id. ......

Feed—
$22 to $27 

$22.00 The Saunders Grocery Co Lid
$37 Phone 88.are <2 Government Street.$30.00 

. $28.00 
$28 to $30

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.
Phone 28. gg ^ Johnson Street.

. FOR -SlAILE—Parrots, guaranteed good 
j | talkers. 165 Douglas street. m!9

3^C0U11- 30 WANTED—Horse and light wagon for 
5 few weeks, to run strawberries Into 
2 town. Address “P.W.,” Colonist office.1* to 2
1Î m!8

$1.25
, FOR SALE—F«ve two-year-old grade Jer- 

•2R 8ey heifers. Apply A. J. Potts, Maçau-
ley’s Point mil• There are 75 men working at the Ivan- 

hoe. Machine drills are being used in 
Nos. 3, 4. 5 and 8 tunnels, In which the 
main leads are exposed. Later work wd’l 
be extended 1n No. 8. iHere the vein has 
been drifted on over one hundred feet 
east and west. The solid ore body -is over 
three feet thick with

80 l
20 FOR SALE—Cheap, Jersey bull. 
251 T. B. McNutt Wilkerson road.

Apply
mlO

20
FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 

80 Lange, 84^ Douglas street. Upstairs.Ave more of con
centrating. it is the intention of man
ager Hickey to sink a shaft on this lead 
to ascertain the Ivanhoe ground at depth. 
There is very little doubt of the outcome, 
as the entire mountain is a regular net
work of rich mineral veins. Everything 
is now In shape for steady shipping, and 
barring accidents, the Ivanhoe’s output
for the. year will be large__Kaslo Koote-
nalan.

25
30 to 25 FOR SALE!—Six family coxvs. Apply 100 

30 Moss street. m!5

Nasco is a household necessity. It will clean 
linoleum and carpets. It will be found an excellent 
furniture polish and will clean leather and brighten 
the colors.

A specialty for blankets, flannels, silks and lace 
goods. There is nothing in the house that it will not 
cleanse. It is as effective in cold as in hot water, and 
is as cheap as other soaps, if not wasted.

Give it a trial, and you will buy only Nasco in 
the future.

At

The working force at the St. Bngene 
has been increased this week. The con
centrator has been grinding along steadily 
all the week. The mill Is being fed by ore 
from the Lake Shore workings. The aerial 
tram which connects with the upper 
workings Is now running. The mine is In 
splendid condition, timbering sound, tbe 
ground safe and solid. &ix carloads of 

was «hipped to West Kootenay smelt
ers last week.—Fort Steele Prospector.
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Cascara Burdock and Celery 
Tonic Bitters $ 1.00

Produces a Healthy Appetite and Cures 
Derangements of Stomach and Liver.

CYRUS H BOWES
CHEMIST,

VICTORIA, B. C.98 Government Street,
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